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The municipality should fund skateparks as they do other recreational and capital improvement projects (CIP). If your 
city does not fund recreational facilities or capital improvement projects, or needs convincing, you may need to utilize 

skatepark advocacy and fundraising methods.

In the past, before skateparks were understood as valuable recreational assets and paid for by local governments or 
sports federations, local skatepark advocacy groups would work to convince governments to support the project and 
help raise funds for the skatepark. This often involved developing a team of experienced local fundraising volunteers.

If you’re tasked with raising some money for the skatepark, you’ll need to have a legal place to put the funds. It helps if 
you can give your donors a tax deductible receipt for their donations to the project. Some of the available options are:

Regardless of where the money is stored, you should always have both a digital web address for donations as well as a 
physical address for donations. Any time you get publicity for the project, you should always end on a CTA - a Call To 

Action for donations for your project using the website and the physical address.

GRANTS
Along with city support, grants are a great way to get funding for skateparks. Asking the city if they have a person on staff with 

grant writing experience can be very helpful. The more fleshed out your project plan is, the more likely you are to be successful. If 
the application comes from an official organization with an EIN you’re far more likely to be taken seriously. Consider contacting 

the granting organization to see if they prefer in-depth application language or shorter responses. This is also a chance to 
introduce yourself and your organization to their organization.

IN-KIND DONATIONS 
Talk to your skatepark designer and a builder about a list of materials and services that can be donated from local groups to 

offset the cost of the skatepark build. This can include things like fill dirt, rebar, concrete, hotel rooms and food for the build crew 
and more.

CROWDFUNDING
Crowdfunding may seem like it’s the perfect marriage between a petition and a fundraiser, but it doesn’t do either very well. It’s 
easy to do, and it can seem like a good way to start, but it’s often a bit of a false start without a long term understanding of these 
projects or who needs to be involved (the city…). It can leave lots of people waiting a long time without seeing much progress, 

and it doesn’t appear as official (to the city) as other methods listed.

TASKED WITH FUNDING

ACCEPTING AND STORING FUNDS

FUNDING

Capital Improvement Project Budgets
Municipal Budget

County Budget
Bonds

Recreation Budgets
Grant Funding (Local, County, Regional, State, Federal)

Community Foundation Grants
Private/Family Foundation Donations

Service Organizations (Rotary, Kiwanis, etc)
Grassroots Fundraising

Sponsorships (avoid logo advertisement in public space)
Plaque, Brick and Naming Rights Donations

• A city account solely designated for the skatepark funds. Get it in writing!
• A “Fiscal Sponsor” - a local 501c3 or 7871 non-profit organization acting as your skatepark 

group’s “bank” - they usually charge a processing fee but provide some existing reputation and 
network. Good for one skatepark project. This is the most common route. 

• Establishing your own 501c3 or 7871 non-profit organization. Much more work and a longer 
time frame, but a decent option if you plan to do many skatepark projects or programming.

FUNDS FOR A SKATEPARK CAN COME FROM: (IN ORDER OF PRIORITY AND EFFECTIVENESS)
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We believe skateparks should be funded by the city or National Governing Body of the sport. When that’s not possible, it 
may be helpful to look for grants or donations from local community support centers. Use web searches and local online map 
searches to find community based organizations that may be willing to financially support the project if given good reasons 
to do so. Below is a list of potential community organizations and corresponding reasons why they should consider funding 

the construction of a community skatepark (or “investing in the future of our town”.). Explain the value of the space, what your 
“sport” means to you, and remind them that this space will serve the community for decades to come.

A skatepark is an attractive and freely accessible space that provides individuals and communities with the many benefits of 
exercise, creative expression and social cohesion. 

Skateparks help kids and adults build healthy habits.

If you’re faced with the challenge of raising some of the funds for a skatepark, be sure to read the Public Skatepark 
Development Guide in full. Ideally you get the city to prioritze funding for the park. If not, work toward that goal as well as 
getting support from city grant writers. You should consider working to assemble a group of experienced fundraisers to help 

your cause. Note: Avoid corporate logos on skatepark space - it’s a public space and should look and feel that way.

Resources such as NRPA’s Guide to Fundraising and groups such as the National Association of Park Foundations are valuable 
in educating leadership on the importance of fundraising and setting up structures to do so.

There are plenty of opportunities to promote the project. Consider using these milestones to promote the project through local 
and regional media outlets, as well as your own project’s website and social channel.

COMMUNITY GROUP SUPPORT

FUNDING

FIND AND NOTE WHERE THE VALUE OF THE SKATEPARK INTERSECTS WITH THEIR MISSION.

Public Health Organizations (public health, healthcare offices) - physical and mental health outcomes
Mental Health/Suicide Support - mental health support and social cohesion

Inclusive Community Non-Profits (BIPOC, LGBTQ+) - access and support for marginalized and underserved
Art Scene (museums, schools) - incorporating art into park design, sculptures and community process

Local Schools - benefits of exercise and social cohesion on academics 
Youth Centers (Boys and Girls Clubs, Scouts, etc) - athletic and social support space for youth

Trauma Centers - Provide activity and social support network, promotes self-regulation 
Rehabilitation and Treatment Centers - Healthy alternative activities and community engagement

Athletic Clubs - athletic accessibility 
 Service Organizations (Rotary, Women’s Club, local service, etc)  - support community and recreation

Environmental/Natural Space Organizations - skate space and signage can be good educational opportunities
Children’s Health - youth attraction for social, creative and athletic pursuits

Autism - athletic, social and self-regulating benefits of skateparks
Police and Fire Foundations - keep people out of trouble and connected

Neighborhood Foundations - improve the quality of life and access to recreation

CONCEPT RESOLUTION
& SUPPORT

PRELIMINARY 
DESIGN

FULL FUNDINGFISCAL SPONSOR
$ NEEDED

BLIND HYPE
(Value, Anticipation)

GOV. APPROVAL
SITE SELECTION

DESIGN  
MEETINGS

TSP OR 
OTHER GRANTS

GROUND 
BREAKING
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SUPPORT FROM THE SKATEPARK PROJECT
Founded by Tony Hawk, The Skatepark Project (TSP) is a nonprofit organization working to increase access to outdoor 
recreation and free play through the creation of safe and inclusive community skateparks. TSP provides the resources, 
advocacy skills, grants and fellowship programs that guide skaters in creating their own community skateparks, from 

conception through construction. This is a collaborative process between skaters and city authorities to invest in capital 
improvements that will enrich a community for decades. The Skatepark Project’s grant programs have awarded over $10 
million to help fund nearly 700 public skateparks in all 50 states, enjoyed by an estimated six million people annually. The 
organization’s International Program has provided technical and financial support to assist youth through the Skateistan 

educational programs in Afghanistan, Cambodia, and South Africa. To get involved, visit www.skatepark.org

OTHER DOWNLOADS FROM TSP
MOBILE APP

INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEOS
SIGNATURE ELEMENTS

DIY CDS
GREEN SKATEPARKS

SUPPORT FROM SKATEISTAN AND GOOD PUSH
GOODPUSH TOOLKIT  

GRANT FUNDING 
Over 600 granted parks open in the United States.

LEARN MORE

FEEDBACK SURVEY

FREE SUPPORT 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, 

WORKSHOPS & PROGRAMS

PUBLIC SKATEPARK  
DEVELOPMENT GUIDE V2

THE SKATESPACE 
 PODCAST

https://skatepark.org/start/
https://.skatepark.org/uploads/PSDG-PDF.pdf
https://open.spotify.com/show/6IbAloTOGHAzkZbOETTbFj?si=Y2-3F7r3T8OsTqxd4kOP8w
https://skatepark.org/start/
https://skatepark.org/the-skatepark-project-grants/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TSPBestPractices
https://www.goodpush.org/
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheSkateparkProject
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